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Montana Kaimin
Baucus examines Clark Fork pollution
Areas need 
more research 
senator says
By Deborah Richie
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Cleanup efforts on the Clark 
Fork River must go beyond 
the river's three “Superfund” 
toxic waste sites, Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., said Wed­
nesday in Missoula.
Baucus and others con­
cerned about the Clark Fork 
cleanup effort visited the Mill- 
town Dam and reservoir, the 
closest Superfund site to Mis­
soula, and the Turah Fishing 
Access.
“It seems like there’s a real 
need for research here," Bau­
cus said. “Our next major ef­
fort has to be non-point 
source sites.”
Non-point sites refer to all 
pollution sources that cannot 
be directly traced to single lo­
cations, such as runoff from 
farming and road construc­
tion.
Pollution of the Clark Fork 
River is dominated by toxic 
wastes seeping from mining 
tailings left after 100 years of 
copper mining at the river’s 
headwaters.
Three mining sites are tar­
geted for clean-up under the 
$8.5 billion Superfund bill 
signed by President Reagan 
last week.
The Milltown Dam Super­
fund site, about five miles up­
stream from Missoula on the 
Clark Fork, is also the loca­
tion of reconstruction work by
Armpits outweigh thearms race?
By Roger Maier
Kaimin Contributing Reporter
Although people can change the 
course of history, it’s disturbing that 
they are not willing to give time to 
civic causes, consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader said Wednesday night.
"People pay more attention to 
their armpits than to the arms 
race,” Nader said.
He spoke to about 500 people in 
the University Theater and was 
sponsored by ASUM Program­
ming’s Lecture Series.
Nader mentioned several events 
in American history that happened 
because people got involved In 
making social changes.
One event was the 19th Amend­
ment to the Constitution in 1920 
which allowed women to vote.
Nader said women’s suffrage 
came to be because of six women 
who wanted to vote in 1840 and 
were willing to do something about 
it.
Montana Sen. Max Baucus, 
town Dam south of Missoula 
Montana Power Co.
About 25 people stepped 
onto the Milltown Dam with 
Baucus and watched cranes 
scoop concrete onto the 
newly-constructed coffer dam.
The dam has collected arse­
nic and heavy metal sedi­
ments flowing downstream 
■from old copper mines near 
Butte and Anaconda.
Work by MPC to reconstruct
right, and Jim Simon, resident engineer for Montana Power, 
yesterday. Baucus was in Missoula to discuss cleanup efforts 
the aging dam's spillway is
not connected to the Super­
fund project.
However, Bob Periman, di­
rector of hydo-engineering for 
MPC, said the construction is 
being closely monitored by 
MPC to make sure the toxic 
sediments do not increase in 
the river during construction.
The Superfund Milltown 
Dam cleanup targets the six-
million cubic yards of toxic 
sediments behind the dam 
that have contributed to arse­
nic-contaminated drinking 
wells in nearby Milltown.
Periman said the first 42 
days of construction work on 
the dam have gone smoothly.
Representatives of the Clark 
Fork Coalition, a non-profit 
organization advocating im­
proved water quality of the
Today, however, people are not 
concerned about things like the 
arms race, junk food or unsafe 
cars, he said.
And problems will get worse un­
less people take an active role in 
society, he added.
Nader said consumers yield to 
corporate advertising pressure and 
follow what everyone else is doing.
People should make intelligent 
decisions and achieve "perceptual 
independence,” he said.
Advertisers, he said, sell items 
such as clothes, cosmetics and 
shoes by telling consumers they 
are not properly dressed unless 
using the advertiser’s product.
One item he mentioned was 
women’s high-heeled shoes with 
three inch spikes.
He said feet were not designed to 
wear that type of shoe. They ruin 
calf muscles and “make mincemeat 
out of linoleum,” he said.
Nader said a woman riding a bus
in New York City showed per­
ceptual independence when she 
threw her high-heels out the win­
dow and put on tennis shoes.
He also talked about buying 
items oh credit, saying that most 
people don't read contracts before 
signing them.
However, Nader said, a person 
with perceptual independence 
would sit down, read a contract 
and cross out paragraphs he didn't 
like before signing it.
He also said that since people 
spend so much time earning 
money to buy food, they should 
spend time learning how to buy 
food.
"What may be good for your 
tongue may not be good for your 
brain,” he said.
He then asked members of the 
audience to raise their hands if 
they ate hot dogs.
See ‘Nader,’ page 8.
Staff photo by Grant Sasek 
stand overlooking the Mill- 
on the Clark Fork River, 
river, said they have worked 
closely with MPC on the proj­
ect to ensure the toxic sedi­
ments behind the dam do not 
end up downstream.
Bob Wardell, director of the 
state Environmental Protection 
Agency, said a study will be 
released for public comment 
in the next few months with 
alternatives for cleaning' up 
See ‘Baucus,’ page 8.
Staff photo by Sean Tureck
RALPH NADER
Education’s future not as glorious as football’s
With all the fanfare and back-slap­
ping of a small town Independence 
Day celebration, the Washington-Griz­
zly Stadium officially became a per­
manent fixture on the University of 
Montana campus Saturday.
Simultaneously, higher education in 
Montana may have suffered one of its 
greatest setbacks in history.
Granted, no blatant attacks were 
launched against higher learning. In 
fact, it was not often mentioned 
among all the jubilation of the sta­
dium's inauguration. But therein lies 
the beginning of its demise.
When the production and opening 
of a new and expensive collegiate 
athletic facility upstage a severe fi­
nancial crisis for the state university 
system, priorities need to be reevalu­
ated.
With 741 contributors donating 
$2.78 million and about $1 million still 
to be raised, the stadium may have 
stripped UM of its reserve of future 
donors.
Fund raising and construction for 
the stadium were not meant to harm 
the status of higher education. But it 
is arguable they exhausted sources of 
financial backing at a time when the 
university system needs all the help it 
can get.
The stadium’s dedication cere­
monies were also probably not de­
signed to deliberately sway thinking 
away from the problem at hand, but 
perhaps they did.
Speeches were made, thanks were
given and good will was extended 
amid "bombs bursting in air." It was 
enough to make even the most ar­
dent opponents of the stadium feel at 
least a little touched.
And why shouldn’t they? After all, 
the stadium’s opening did not cause 
the sky to collapse and demolish the 
Liberal Arts Building.
The Earth did not open and swal­
low the Mansfield Library.
The Clark Fork River did not over­
flow its banks and deliver its wrath 
upon the huddled masses of students 
and over-worked, under-paid faculty.
All in all, it was a pretty good day.
The Grizzlies were able to win their 
third conference game of the last 
three seasons, students didn’t have to 
walk as far to get to the game and
the weather was beautiful on an Indi­
an summer day.
But the state of higher education in 
Montana is not so glorious. With its 
foundation cracking under the stress 
of budget cuts, declining enrollment 
and the emigration of key faculty 
members, higher education in Mon­
tana must set new priorities and plan 
for its future.
The stadium is here to stay. It can­
not be dismantled and returned for a 
refund. But it can serve as a lasting 
monument to a time when Montana 
was more concerned about the future 
of football than the future of educa­
tion.
Remember the stadium, lest we for­
get our priorities later.
James Conwell
BLOOM COUNTY
Forcing moral values
Let’s talk about sex. Not because I’m an 
expert on it or anything, but because peo­
ple in Colstrip seem to have their hands 
full of it these days. And it may be catch­
ing.
Lately, a small group of parents, protes­
ters, fundamentalists — call them what you 
will — have been questioning some of the 
material being taught in Colstrip High 
School's sex education class. But it doesn’t 
stop there.
Some parents also have been protesting 
“value clarification courses” and assign­
ments for journals in which kids are asked 
to express their feelings and moods. In 
other instances, "cruisers" have even been 
scouring the library shelves looking for 
books or newspapers with “dirty words" in 
them.
Damn. Where do these people come 
from?
At a recent Colstrip School Board meet­
ing, a community pastor gave the dis­
senters’ side of the issue, saying that in 
this class, since premarital sex is not ex­
plicitly discouraged, it may be seen as ac­
ceptable.
Now I’m not sure how long ago the good 
reverend was in school, but just from per­
sonal observations — it doesn’t matter 
whether sex is encouraged or discouraged 
in the classroom; it’s going to be practiced 
almost everywhere out of the classroom.
One of the fathers in the town feels that 
the class is leading to a “total breakdown 
of the natural modesty that adolescents 
have.”
In my high school, more modest adoles­
cent butts were pinched by more modest 
adolescent hands than Trojan made con­
doms last year. And you can take that to 
the sperm bank.
This same father indicated that if teach­
ers are not presenting moral values in the 
sex-ed classes "they are in essence teach­
ing immoral values.”
But the trouble with moral values is that 
everybody has different ones. In fact, moral 
values are probably as varied as the posi­
tions we could discuss them in.
What this man is saying is that he ob­
jects to what is being discussed because it 
does not reflect HIS moral values.
Some Colstrip citizens also complained 
about the open-class discussion of such 
titillating ideas as sodomy, oral sex and 
other "abnormal sexual practices."
Now, recreational purposes aside, this 
one I have a little trouble with because I 
am not a parent. Sut if the time comes, I 
think I would want my children exposed to 
it in an open classroom discussion, rather 
than from one of Larry Flynt’s finest picto- 
ral collages or from the caveman-like 
drawings that I leave...err...that get left on 
bathroom walls.
And as long as we’re here, let’s face 
reality. It doesn’t matter how many times 
the words “moral values” get tossed 
around; it only takes one shot in the dark 
and many of those same people with 
"moral values” start:
1) Looking up the phone numbers of 
out-of-town abortion clinics and;
2) Trying to keep the information from 
their neighbors.
What do the "moral values” say about 
that?
Dan Breeden is a junior in journalism
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Sign petition
EDITOR:This is a message 
to all students, faculty and 
staff who are opposed to an 
increase in student fees to 
support renovation of the Uni­
versity Center for a mini mall 
but have not yet signed the 
petition opposing the fee.
Do it today!
Now, for the vast majority of 
uninformed students this fee 
increase will affect — a few 
facts:
1) The fee increase will be 
$5 per quarter, per student 
and was conditionally ap­
proved by the Board of Re­
gents to go into effect Winter 
Quarter.
2) The estimated cost of the
renovation project totals 
$700,000.
3)Students are already pay­
ing about $29 per quarter to­
ward retirement of the debt 
that was incurred by the con­
struction of the UC and for 
operating the building.
Proponents of the fee in­
crease argue that in the long 
run, money will be saved be­
cause operation costs of the 
UC will be defrayed by busi­
nesses that rent space in the 
mini mall.
The question I pose to 
these people is this: In light 
of the present financial crisis 
at the University of Montana, 
is it realistic at this time to in­
crease student fees to sup­
port a project of such finan­
cial magnitude that has no in­
dication whatsoever of posi­
tively affecting the quality of 
education at UM?
Proponents also argue that 
what students want from the 
university is more conve­
nience. What I want and what 
I .want to pay for at UM is a 
quality education. Anything 
less is not only an “inconven­
THE ‘BEAR’ 
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Choice
Cube Refrigerator
ience in the long run" but a 
waste of my time as a college 
student.
Petition copies are posted 
in the Student Action Center 
office in the UC and must be 
signed by noon Friday be­
cause I will present the peti­
tion to the regents at their 
open forum Friday at 3 p.m.
in the Underground Lecture 
Hall.
Petitions will also be avail­
able for signing at a table in 
the UC Thursday morning 
from 9 to 10 and from 11 to 
1 p.m. Your support is appre­
ciated, your signature is vital. 
Jill E. Kraugh
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munications
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Twelve student groups receive CB allocations
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Reporter
Central Board gave more 
than $20,000 to 12 student 
groups last night, generally 
following recommendations 
made this week by its execu­
tive officers.
Last night’s special alloca­
tion session was planned last 
spring after several groups 
and CB members said this 
year’s ASUM budget is unfair.
Thirteen groups requested a 
total of more than $35,000 in 
special allocations this quar­
ter.
The Montana Kaimin, which 
was given $10,000, was one 
of two groups to receive its 
full request. The Kaimin was 
budgeted $1 for this year by 
the last ASUM administration.
Although the Kaimin's allo­
cation was almost twice as 
large as any other group’s, 
the decision was not debated.
But, several other alloca­
tions drew heavy debate.
CB allocated nearly $5,300 
to the Student Action Center, 
which was previously bud­
geted no ASUM money.
The executive recommenda­
tion would have eliminated 
three SAC staff positions. But 
CB decided last night to fund 
two of the positions, saying 
SAC already reduced its staff 
as much as possible.
CB member Ed Norman 
said, “We’ve got to give this
organization the manpower to 
help other groups.”
The SAC allocation also 
called for changes within the 
group to help offset paid staff 
cutbacks.
The Women’s Resource 
Center was the only group 
that requested money and 
was denied funding.
WRC asked for $1,540, but 
the ASUM executives sug­
gested that CB allocate just 
$305 — enought to fund an 
eating disorders support ser­
vice.
Several CB members ques­
tioned whether the support 
service would duplicate ser­
vices already available on 
campus.
CB decided not to allocate 
the group any money after 
Vice President Mary McLeod 
said WRC is scheduled to re­
turn to the board later this 
quarter and CB could discuss 
the program then.
The board also rejected the 
executive committee’s recom­
mendation to deny allocations 
to the Wildlife Society and 
CutBank Magazine.
CutBank, which was bud­
geted for one issue this year, 
asked CB for $2,250 for a 
second issue. CB rejected the 
request, but gave CutBank 
$125 for correspondence 
costs.
The board allocated $2,709 
to the Wilderness Institute,
about twice as much as the 
executive officers called for.
Also, about $9,000 was put 
into an ASUM contingency 
fund that several members 
said is dangerously low.
The following is a list of the 
amount of money each group 
requested, the amount recom­
mended by the executive offi­
cers and the amount allocated 
last night:
•Wildlife Society: $300; 
none; $300
•Women's Resource Center: 
$1,540; $305; none.
•Montana Kaimin: $10,000; 
$10,000; $10,000.
Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
The Kaimin’s panel of operators 
is hard at work and awaiting 
your call. If you have news­
worthy story ideas, we would 
like to know about them.
The KAIMIN
•Creative Writing Club' 
$1,325; $200; $200.
•Montana Masquers: $1,000- 
$223; $223.
•Betterside Women’s Rugby 
$1,475; $775; $775.
•EVST Advocates: $1500' 
$675; $675.
•Student Action Center: 
$7,000; $5,344; $5,297.
•Wilderness Institute: 
$4,076; $1,464; $2,709.
•CutBank: $2,250; none' 
$125.
•Kyi-Yo Indian Club: $550- 
$550.
•Circle K Club: $250; $100- 
$100.
•Dance Ensemble: $1,196- 
$200; $200.
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Agenda for preparatory Regents meeting filled
Ken Pekoe
Kaimin Senior Editor
University of Montana Presi­
dent James V. Koch said yes­
terday he thinks the agenda 
for today’s Board of Regents 
meeting in Missoula will not 
allow the board sufficient time 
to discuss all of its topics.
Issues from the Oct. 9 and 
10 Yellow Bay meetings be­
tween the regents and univer­
sity system presidents fill to­
day’s agenda.
"I doubt they’ll get through 
it all,” Koch said of the 
agenda, adding that all the 
items are "hot topics.”
Only three hours have been 
allowed to discuss issues 
carried over from the Yellow
Taiwan dancers at UM
The Youth Goodwill Mission 
from Taiwan will perform 
Thursday at the University of 
Montana.
The Mission will present "An 
Adventure in Chinese Songs 
and Dances" to familiarize 
people with Chinese culture.
The program, free to the 
public, will be held in the Uni­
versity Theater at 8 p.m.
Aspects of traditions
dances, martial arts and se­
lections of American square 
dances and songs will be in­
cluded in the program.
The group, sponsored by 
Taiwan Television Company, 
is on its 12th U.S. tour.
Bay meetings.
At the Yellow Bay meetings, 
Carrol Krause, commissioner 
of higher education, presented 
the regents with his recom­
mendations on how the uni­
versity system could save 
money.
Those recommendations in­
clude:
•Merging the University of 
Montana and Western Mon­
tana College, making the lat­
ter the UM School of Educa­
tion.
•Changing' the academic 
year from quarters to semes­
ters.
•Various program changes 
and eliminations.
•Eliminating intercollegiate
The Mission comprises 
seven men and eight women 
chosen from 106 universities 
and colleges in Taiwan.
athletic programs, dropping 
programs to a lower NCAA 
level or cutting state funding 
of athletics and adding a stu­
dent athletic fee to tuition.
The seven regents will meet 
with Krause and presidents 
from each school in the uni-
Here’s an 
idea: Help 
support our 
Kaimin adver­
tisers. .. Tell 
them you saw 
their ads right 
here in 
The Kaimin
versify system today and to­
morrow in the University Cen­
ter Montana Rooms.
Regent Dennis Lind of Mis­
soula said yesterday that no 
major decisions are expected 
today or tomorrow, but the
DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS"
FREE.• (Ao
Z<s INONOQ. CALLUS721-7610543-8222
Hours:
11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat.
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deliver your pizza to 
your door in 30 minutes 
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DELUXE Get $1.00 off any 12”
- a custom-made Domino’s
SPECIAL Deluxe Pizza®.
Limited Delivery Area.
Good at listed locations only. 
One coupon per pizza.
session will be used to prepa­
re for conclusive action at the 
regent’s November meeting.
The meeting concludes to­
morrow with a forum, begin­
ning at 3: 10 p.m. in the 
Underground Lecture Hall.
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Today's Question: what time of day
is considered "apres ski" time?
Answer:
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Today's entry must be received in the Kaimin 
Office, Journalism 206, by 5 p;m. A winner will be 
drawn from all correct entries. Winners will be 
notified and their names published in the following 
Tuesday's paper. Employees of the Kaimin are not 
eligible to enter. A new question will be published in 
each paper: Judges' decisions are final!
Contest sponsored by the Kaimin and Snowbowl
snowbowl
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New York 
evens Series
BOSTON (AP) - The New 
York Mets are back in the 
swing of things.
With Gary Carter slugging 
two home runs and Len Dyk­
stra one, the Mets continued 
their assault on Fenway Park 
and beat the Boston Red Sox 
6-2 Wednesday night in Game 
4 of the World Series to pull 
even at two games apiece.
"The only thing on my mind 
now is getting that World Se­
ries ring," Carter said. "I'm 
glad where we are right now.”
The Mets had 12 hits, in­
cluding two doubles, and now 
have scored 13 runs on 25 
hits in the two games at Bos­
ton. They scored only three 
runs on 12 hits in losing the 
first two games in New York.
Carter hit two homers over 
the 37-foot high wall in left 
field, the infamous Green 
Monster, to drive in three 
runs and Dykstra hit his sec­
ond homer in two nights for 
two more runs.
Pitcher Ron Darling worked 
seven scoreless innings on 
three days’ rest to beat Al 
Nipper, who hadn't worked in 
17 days.
Flying Mules 
to play 
in Butte
The University of Mon­
tana Flying Mules hockey 
club will take to the road 
for a Friday night match 
with the Butte Buzzards, 
the Montana Tech team, in 
Butte.
The game will start at 10: 
30 p.m. in the Butte Civic 
Center.
Club spokesman Chip 
Collard said the game will 
be Butte’s first of the sea­
son, and that the Buzzards 
have a lot of new, inexperi­
enced players this year.
UM defeated the Buz­
zards twice in the two 
games the teams played 
last year. The Mules are 2- 
0 on this season so far.
Fish and burgers 
and more 
The Captains 
Fish & Chips
130 W. Pine •Behind Connies
Men harriers place second
By Dave Reese
Kaimin Sports Reporter
The University of Montana 
cross country team pulled off 
a second-place finish last 
weekend at the 11-team Uni­
versity of Washington Invita­
tional in Seattle, Wash.
It was the second time UM 
competed against UW this 
year, with the Huskies winning 
both meets in which the two 
teams ran.
The last time UM ran 
against UW, the Grizzlies 
came in fifth.
Frank Horn placed second
7o,
Christine
Gemignani
My wonderful wife of 
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J love you,
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overall in the meet. Horn fin­
ished with a time of 24 
minutes, 38 seconds for the 
five-mile course, 32 seconds 
behind winner Curt Corvin of 
UW. The Big Sky Conference 
honored Horn as runner of 
the week for his efforts.
Going into the meet, UM 
coach Bill Leach was confi­
dent his team could have 
beaten Washington.
"We thought we could win,” 
Leach said, "but Washington 
ran better this time."
Rob Macal and Tom Gre­
goire both performed well for
The Future
Of The University System 
Concerns You
Attend
a round table discussion and 
question and answer period
Or<k PinwoMoll 1.11 Nor...
Kerry frill Fred Thomas
Mike Kodos Bill Ferrell
Gene Donaldson
Friday, Oct. 24 
1:30pm
Masquer Tkeel re (Rudiu/TV CtrJ
Sponsored by Student legislative Action
UM in the meet, finishing 
fourth and seventh, respec­
tively.
UM does not compete again 
until Oct. 31., when it faces 
Montana State University and 
Eastern Washington University 
at the UM golf course.
1 STUDENT TANNING SPECIAL!
1 10 Sessions $28.55 j
r 5 Ssisiws $14.55
* Cell LO Burtons Tanning &I Hair Styling SalonJ2SSSSS 22S3 S **■
Downtown at 
322 N. Higgins 
721-1315 ARMY/NAVY
ECONOMY STORE
OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. 'til 5:00 P.M.
New Hours: 
Mon-Thurs. 9*7:30 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat 9-5:30 
Sun 11-5
MT GRK COOPON SPKI#l------------------------------------------
Show your II of M-Montana State ticket
and receive
20% OFF
Any regularly priced item in stock
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - jjj.jDIZ COUPON SPECIAL- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
11 rf* -
i Travel
International 
ot missouli
Vow Wmdotr to Mie’V/orld 
In State 1-800-652-2444 
Local 1-406-721-2444
Get a $25 gift certificate from Army/Navy
with any $250 ticket purchased at 
Travel International
Refreshments 
to be served
lost or found
LOST: 3% mo. old Springer Spaniel w/red 
collar. Name is Lacey, call 728-9190 af­
ternoons or evenings 549-6326. 17-2
LOST: Red and white saranak cross-coun­
try ski gloves, lost on 10/12 in Deer 
Creek area. Call 721-2221 16-2 .
LOST: One pair of black sweats in the 
men’s gym area. 721-4670 16-2
LOST: One map of the U.S. Call 721- 
3716 15-2___________________________
LOST: Dark brown pair of Alpalca wool 
goves. ground floor women's restroom of 
Soc. Sci. Building 10/14. Please call 721- 
3414. They were a gift. 15-2
LOST: On 10/16 a light grey wool coat 
with stripes on top. Please call 363-6252. 
The name Eden is on the tag on the co- 
at. 15-2_____________________________
LOST: A green embroidered purse and 
wallet. I got my IDs back, but the purse 
and wallet have sentimental value. Re­
ward offered. Please call Kay at 728- 
7114. 15-2
personals
Hookers at Sentinel Field! Where there's 
rugby, there's beer! U.M.R.F.C. vs. Boze­
man. 11:00 a.m. Saturday. 17-1
Lambda Lambda Mu meeting Sat. after 
the game, at the house. Weekly dues wil 
be collected. 17-1
Can anyone from UM ski club contact Cliff 
Cunha at 549-9012 concerning the War­
ren Miller ski movie. 17-1
Patty, if we wait you'll know I'm interested 
in more. Paul. PLANNED PARENTHOOD. 
728-5490 17-1_______________________
Lambda Lambda Lambda Mu meeting for 
the only Roman Forority on campus on 
Sat. after the game. 17-1
Out in Montana, a gay and lesbian organi­
zation has a resource center in Mlsa. For 
more information call 728-6569 or write 
P.O. Box 8896, Msla, MT 59807 17-1
Gay Males Together meets weekly. For 
more info call 728-8758 17-1
This year, over a million new college grad­
uates will interview for their first real job. 
If you're going to compete, you've got to 
offer an employer something meaningful, 
practical work experienceFor Internship 
opportunities, stop by the Co-op Educa­
tion office. Main Hall 22. 17-1
Free fangs tonight See Dracula 728- 
1911 17-1___________________________
Scott, there is a soft spot in your heart! 
Don't worry. I’ll take good care of your 
baby. “Short-stuff' 17-1
Meet a real pain in the neck 728- 
1911 17-1____________________
Yes you can be happy. The Bible tells us 
in Ephesians 2:8-9 For it is by grace you 
have been saved, through faith and this 
is not from yourselves, it is a gift from 
God not by works, so that o one can 
boast. 17-1
Steve—thanks for 20 great ones! I love 
you! K. 17-1__________________________
White male. 26 yrs. old-very athletic, 
straight, normal guy. Not bi. but been 
curious for a while. Want to meet other 
guys with same description as myself 
only, who feel this way also. I know I am 
not the only one. I just had the guts to 
write this ad. No gays. No B.S. descre- 
tion assured, box 5676. Missoula, MT 
59806 16-1___________________________
Make your football Saturday complete with 
hard-hitting, head-splitting action as UM 
Rugby takes on MSU-11 a.m. Saturday 
at Sentinel Field Free Beer! 16-2
Colony Motor Inn welcomes all Grizzly- 
Bobcat Fans. Tell a friend or relative to 
mention this ad for a 10% discount off 
room rentals. For reservations call 549- 
2331, 430 W. Front, 16-2______________
Sink your teeth into entertainment Zlmo- 
rinio's Pizza. Beer Dracula 728-1911 16- 
6
Come watch the first of two victories over 
MSU: UM Rugby vs MSU. 11 am at Sen­
tinel Field Saturday before Griz-Cat ga­
me. 16-2
Free fangs Friday see Dracula 728- 
1911 16-1
Rugby players eat their dead! UM Rugby 
vs MSU 11 a.m. at Sentinel Field before 
the Griz-Cat game. 16-2
Patty, respect your rights, yourself and 
your body. Paul. PLANNED PARENT- 
HOOD 728-5490 16-1_________________
Meet a real pain in the neck 728- 
1911 16-1________________________ ___
Do you want to neck? 728-1911 16-1
Welcome to our new Kappa pledges: Jes­
sie. Shannon, Kimi. Carol Ann, Joni, 
Sandy. Kristi, Melinda, Sheila. Cherche. 
Amy, Debbie, Steph. Tanya, Jody, Pen- 
ny.Kristen, and Kendra! 15-3
The Kappas wish to congratualate all the 
fraternities and sororities on a great fall 
rush! Good luck in the coming 
year. 15-3
Sidney!!! Happy Xth day of your 28th year! 
Amy 15-3
To the pledges of Kappa Kappa Gamma: 
You're true blue! we love ya! 15-3
College Internships. Jrs.. Srs.. Grads. In­
surance agents are among the highest 
paid professionals of any career! Why 
wait til graduation to see if this is the 
career for you? Our college intern pro­
gram lets you try it out while earning 
your degree. Can work full time in sum­
mer and breaks and part-time in school. 
Contact Northwestern Mutual Llfe.728- 
6699 15-7___________________________
Every Occasion-Your Halloween Head- 
quartersCostume rentals, masks, wigs, 
hats, and other ghoulish items. 300 
Ryman across from The 
Courthouse. 15-7
ACOA support group begins Wed. Oct. 29 
5-7 p.m., for six weeks. Sign up at 
C.S.O., Lodge by Oct. 24 14-4_________
Attention Sophomores! SPUR applications 
available for 86-87 school year! For a 
year of fun and thrills, call 243- 
1645 14-4
for sale
Men's 10-speed bike and G.E. electric 
range, excellent condition 728-8546 17- 
1
Bikes. Men's 21" Touring. Ladies 19“ 3- 
speed. 721-7902 17-1________ ________
GAPS-GRE study guides 
Quant. & Verbal with tapes 
Spotless. $100 (save $80)
542-0188 anytime 17-3
The costume sale of a 
lifetime
Coming Oct 29 
9:00-5:00
UC Mall 16-3
VW Bug accessories: ski rack $15. bike 
rack $10. rims $5 each 251-3717 
Dave 16-2
Okimate-10 color printer for Commodore- 
64. 1520 4-color plotter Call 721- 
5421 16-1___________________________
Weight bench, leg attachment. 1231b. bar- 
bell/dumbbell set. Excellent condition. 
Only $75 Call 542-0089 evenings. 15-1
Calumet 4x5 view camera. Including 210 
Schneider lens, 135 Graphex lens, light- 
meter. tripod, plus much more! $400. 
Call Lee 726-0113. 15-3______________
Dubbing cassette deck-Onkyo TA-W80 with 
high speed $200. 258-6355 15-4
Zenith 19 home terminal 300 Bod Modum 
used 1% quarters $245. Contact Tom at 
721-8567 or T.J. 728-0000 14-4
For sale: Portable, electric Olympia Interna­
tion typewriter. Excellent condition. Call 
728-1506 evenings. Mon-Thurs 14-3
Dynastar Course GS skis 200cm, One year 
old. Look XM bindings, excellent condi­
tion $250 721-8892 evenings. 14-5
1976 Audi Fox $1200, 721-1717 14-10
King-size waterbed complete $150. Call 
721-0833 12-5_______________________
Action Appliance has clean reconditioned 
appliances. We also have dorm size re­
frigerators. Can see at 1134 Longstaff or 
call 721-2155. 9-13___________________
Small carpet remnants. Up to 60% off car­
pet samples $.25-1.00-$1.50. Gerhardt 
Floors 1358 W. Broadway. 1-26
bicycles
New bicycles start at $155 at Open Road 
Bicycles 16-2
Don't stop riding your bike. Wind trainers 
starting at $80. Open Road Bicycles 16- 
2
Mountain bikes in stock. Fuji, Trek, and 
Bridgestone. Open Road Bicycles 16-2 
The following are a list of some of the re­
covered bicycles found in the U-area: 
Orange Huffy mtn. men's 10 speed, red 
Free Spirit men's 10 speed, blue Miyata 
mtn. men's 10 speed, blue Roadmaster 
mtn. men's 10 speed, black Schwinn 
men's 10 speed. Please check this 
Thursday or Friday afternoon for your 
lost bike at the Missoula Police Dept., 
City Hall. 201 W. Spruce. 16-2
help wanted miscellaneous
UM couple needs sitter for 2%-yr 
MWF 8-noon. $2/hr. Call 721-2901 
noon. 17-4
. old. 
after
'72 Opel wagon 4-speed runs extremely 
well even in coldest weather(ski rack) 
$500 728-3550 17-4
Two positions open: Disabled UM grad 
needs responsible mautre person to pro­
vide personal care on a live in basis. 
Wage plus rent and utilities in a nice 2 
bedroom duplex 3 hrs. per day. Week­
ends off. Also need person to work 
weekends. Call Mike 721-5118 evenings
1980 VW Rabbit AM/FM cassette, fuel in­
jection. Nice $2000/offer. 16-2
Paradex "Astrological solutions" relating, 
career options. Identity crises, trends. 
Call 721-3771 for appointment. 17-1
or weekends. 17-2
$.60 per five word line.
Ads must be prepaid 2 days prior by 
four. Lost and found ads are free. Phone 
6541. 1-113
$60 per hundred paid for remalling letters 
from home! Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope for informat!on/ap- 
plication. Associates, Box 95-B. Roselle. 
NJ 07203 16-1_______________________
Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS 
in exciting NEW YORK CITY suburbs. 
Room, board and salary included. 203- 
622-0717, 914-273-1626 16-1__________
Ski instructors needed. Discovery 8asin. 
Call now, Todd 494-5603 or Kay 563- 
2183 16-4____________________________
Responsible person to care for 2 children 
in our Rattlesnake home, afternoons and 
weekends. 721-5036 15-2_____________
Thinking of taking some time off from 
school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS. 
Household duties and childcare. Live in 
exciting NEW YORK CITY suburbs. 
Room, board and salary included. 203- 
622-0717, 914-273-1626 16-1__________
Work study wanted 3 afternoons per week 
in Wood Chemistry Laboratory. Office 
duties include typing and word process- 
ing. Call 243-6212. 14-8_______________
ASUM INTERN position for 1987 legisla­
ture. Application now available in ASUM 
office. Due by 5 p.m. Friday. Oct.
• 24. 14-4
services
WBLO students meet your professors over 
beer and pizza!! The fun starts at 4 p.m. 
at the Pressbox (across footbridge by 
Pizza Hut) 16-1
Automobile Insurance 275 W. Main. Phone 
549-5181 8-16__________________ __
RESEARCH PAPERS.15,278 available! 
Catalog $2.00. Research. 11322 Idaho. 
206XT. Los Angeles 90025. TOLL-FREE 
HOT LINE:800-351-0222, Ext.33. Visa/MC 
or COD. 1-16
typing
Professional typist, fast, effective, reasona­
ble Linda 728-1465 17-1
“I found an easy and 
inexpensive way to write and
edit my paper!"
WORD PROCESSING ANYTIME 
2118 S. Higgind
721-3979 15-7
RELIABLE WORD PROCESSING:Papers. 
theses. Free pick-up delivery. Sharon 
728-6784 16-3____________ ___________
Big papers, little papers what have you. 
Correct spelling, proofread, etc. $1 a 
page. Coralee 543-0106 14-4
Reliable word processing:Papers. theses. 
Free pickup delivery. Sharon 728-6784. 
11-7 ____________________
Shamrock Secretarial Services 
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904 10-27_______
TYPING, Graphics, Printing-FAST-lnexpen- 
sive. Near campus. Serendipity Ventures- 
728-7171 8-26
Manuscripts. Resumes, Theses etc. Fast 
Accurate Call Anytime Linda 549-8514 
5-17
for rent
Apartment for sub-lease through February. 
Nice furnished one bedroom, carport. 
Near University. $295/month uncludes all 
utilities. Call 549-8965 16-2____________
Room for rent, quiet home by campus 
$125/mo. 549-7149 14-5
Studio apartments $120-$165. 107 South 
3rd West Office hours 11-2 12-10
roommates needed
Female roommate needed to share very 
nice duplex on South Hills. Call 251-4951 
anytime after 6 p.m. 16-5
Room for one, in a house 3 blocks from 
University $130/mo. plus % utilities. Call 
728-3739. 14-4
Legislative 
Intern Positions
for the 1987 Legislature 
Spend winter quarter in Helena gaining 
valuable experience.Most positions paid.
APPLY HOW
Cooperative Education 22 Main Hall
SKYDIVE!!
With the Silvertip Skydivers
Friday For information call 
7 PM 721-3323
LA 102 728-0378
Tropical Thursday
at the
Rocking Horse
T^inneapple Jiombs S/.75 
Jropical Goo/ers SI.25 
Gans of TRaineer SI
Wear a tropical t-shirt & get in for $1 
DOOR PRIZES LIMBO CONTEST
In coming weeks, you would win a chance 
to go on to the finals & win a
Grand prize giveaway vacation to Hawaii
Southgate Mall 
721-7444
Top 40 Music
Rooking Hem SLO-TEZE 
Rastcmront 
MJ M
A Pizza & a Beer 
for a Buck!
I Daily 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
at
I
| 728-5650 |
Baucus
Continued from page 1. 
the toxic sediments with 
Superfund money.
“We've even considered try­
ing to mine the sediments,” 
Wardell said.
Baucus and the tour moved 
on to the Turah Fish Access 
to discuss a broad range of 
pollution problems on the 
Clark Fork.
Vicki Watson, University of 
Montana botany professor, 
waded into the river and 
picked up an algae-covered 
rock.
She said the severe algae 
growth in the river stems from 
too many nutrients coming 
into the system from sources 
such as sewage.
The abundant algae causes 
a shortage of oxygen that 
puts stress on fish popula­
tions already diminished by 
the toxic wastes from copper 
mine tailings, she said.
“This system is overproduc- 
tive.” Watson said.
The Superfund cleanup 
could make the algae prob­
lem worse if they treat copper 
mine tailing piles with lime, 
which would feed algae 
growth and further harm fish, 
she said.
“We just need to make sure 
we don't trade one problem 
for another,” she said.
Kathy Hadley of the Clark 
Fork Coalition, said that about 
200 fish are produced per 
mile in the Clark Fork as it 
flows by Missoula.
She said the river should 
produce 2,000 fish per mile.
Peter Nielsen, executive di­
rector of the Clark Fork Coali­
tion, said the crucial step 
needed to treat pollution 
problems of the Clark Fork, in 
addition to the Superfund 
sites, is the signing of the 
Clean Water Act by President 
Reagan.
The act has been approved 
by the U.S. House of Repre­
sentatives and the Senate.
Nielsen credited Baucus 
with adding amendments to 
the act that direct the EPA to 
research all pollution sources 
on the Clark Fork.
Friday forum to address UM’s future
By Melody Perkins
Kaimin Reporter
The University of Montana’s 
future in the university system 
will be debated in a public 
forum at 1:30 p.m. Friday in 
the Masquer Theater of the 
Performing Arts-Radio/TV 
Building.
Speakers featured at the 
forum will be: R.J. Pinsoneault 
and William Farrell, state 
senators; Harry Fritz, Mike 
Kadas and Fred Thomas, rep­
resentatives; Bill Norman,
president of the Senate; and 
Gene Donaldson, chairman of 
the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Higher Edu­
cation.
ASUM is sponsoring the 
forum, one of several events 
that will be held Thursday 
and Friday at UM during the 
1986 conference of the Mon­
tana Students Association.
The association comprises 
representatives from the six 
student governments in the 
university system.
ASUM President Paul Tuss 
said Wednesday that he ex­
pects about 70 students to at­
tend the conference.
In addition to workshops on 
student government, the fol­
lowing events are scheduled:
•Leo Moser, the Mansfield 
Center's 1986 diplomat in res­
idence, will present a lecture 
at 1 p.m. Thursday in the 
Mount Sentinel Room of the 
University Center.
•Terry Minow, lobbyist for 
the Montana Federation of
QUESTION #2.
Nader
Continued from page 1. 
After the response, Nader 
listed the ingredients of a hot 
dog: 29 percent fat, 12 per­
cent water and most of the 
remainder "miscellaneous 
debris.”
•One reason people give for 
buying food like hot dogs, 
Nader said, is because it’s 
cheaper per pound.
"Manure is cheaper per 
pound,” he said.
"Perceptual independence 
gets you better food for less 
money," he added.
Nader said people should 
tell grocery store managers 
that they want better food on 
the shelves.
Teachers, will discuss legisla­
tive lobby techniques at 8 
a.m. Friday in the Gold Oak 
Room of the University Cen­
ter.
BIRD'S 
NEST 
BOOKS 
136 E Broadway
BOOKS
-N-
STUFF
130 E. Broadway
USED PAPERBACKS 
AND HARDBACKS
HOW CAN THE BUDGET-CONSCIOUS 
COLLEGE STUDENT SAVE MONEY?
a) Save over 50% off AT&T’s weekday rates on 
out-of-state calls during nights and weekends.
b) Don’t buy textbooks when “Monarch Notes” will do 
just fine.
c) Save 40% off AT&T’s weekday rate on out-of-staie 
calls during evenings.
d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality 
service.
e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them 
pick up the tab whenever possible.
If you’re like most college students in the v/estern hemisphere, 
you try to make your money go a long way. That’s why you should 
know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you. 
y. ijc AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you 
s' can save over 50% off AT&T’s day rate on calls during 
weekends V until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm 
(to 8 am, Sunday through Friday.
Call between 5 pm and 11 pm,
Sunday through Friday, and you’ll save 40%
off our day rate.
Ever dial a wrong number? AT&T gives you 
immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on 
AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call 
To find out more about how AT&T can helpsave you money,
give us a call. With a little luck, you won’t have tonang around with 
the rich kids. Call toll-free today, atT800 222-0300
©1986 AT&T
AT&T
The right choice.
